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Spring 2014

Jayco Almost Summer Sale
11 - 20 September only!

>> 2014 Slim Dusty Music Memories Week

Watch out, watch out the Jayco Summer Sale is about. If you’re in the
market for a new van then you can’t go past Jayco – Australia’s market
leader. From September 11th - 20th Jayco have announced buyer
incentives to get you on the road for less.

Check out the savings on the Jayco range here >>

>> Steeping up our Service

>> Be the first new see our new TV AD
>> Stopping the Swerve
>> Enjoy a cooler summer with our
Air conditioner Specials
>> Solar Panel Sale

Steeping up our Service

2014 Slim Dusty Music Memories
Week

In July our service team expanded with the arrival of Greg O’Dell,
Service Advisor. When you call to book a service or make any type
of service enquiry, chances are it will be Greg who’ll answer the
phone.

Between 24 and 26 October, Kempsey Showground will host this
popular annual event that has a week full of activities and features
some of our brightest and newest Country talent perform live on
stage.

READ MORE>>

READ MORE>>

Be the first new see our new TV AD

Stopping the Swerve

We had a lot of fun making the tv ad & we hope you have as much
fun watching it. Thanks to our staff, actors and wonderfully talented
people at Adams marketing and Gillespie Media who braved a chilly
morning to make it all happen.

The much applauded new Silverline continues to rake in industry
accolades and anecdotal feedback from customers and it’s the
Electronic Stability Control (ESC) that gets most attention.

READ MORE>>

SEE OUR NEW AD

Enjoy a cooler summer with our
Air-conditioner Specials

Solar Panel Sale

Why get steamed up this summer when you can caravan in comfort?
From now until 1 December Colman TSR air conditioners have been
reduced to $1,550 (supply only) to help you keep cool while on the
road.

Give your batteries a boost with our handy portable solar panels.
Among our best sellers, these solar panels extend your freedom
when out and about.
150Watt Panel - reduced to $399.

90Watt Panel - reduced to $320.
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